Various cellulases consist of a catalytic domain connected to a carbohydrate-binding module (CBM) by a flexible linker peptide. The linker if often strongly O-glycosylated and typically has a length of 20-50 amino acid residues. Functional roles, other than connecting the two folded domains, of the linker and its glycans, have been widely discussed, but experimental evidence remains sparse. One of the most studied cellulose degrading enzymes is the multi-domain cellobiohydrolase Cel7A from Hypocrea jecorina. Here, we designed variants of Cel7A with mutations in the linker region to elucidate the role of the linker. We found that moderate modification of the linker could result in significant changes in substrate affinity and catalytic efficacy. These changes were quite different for different linker variants. Thus, deletion of six residues near the catalytic domain had essentially no effects on enzyme function. Conversely, a substitution of four glycosylation sites near the middle of the linker reduced substrate affinity and increased maximal turnover. The observation of weaker binding provides some support of recent suggestions that linker glycans may be directly involved in substrate interactions. However, a variant with several inserted glycosylation sites near the CBM also showed lower affinity for the substrate compared to the wild-type, and we suggest that substrate interactions of the glycans depend on their exact location as well as other factors such as changes in structure and dynamics of the linker peptide.
Introduction
Many cellulases are multi-domain enzymes consisting of a catalytic domain (henceforth denoted 'core') and a carbohydrate-binding module (CBM) connected by a glycosylated linker. Linkers from different cellulases show little or no sequence homology even within the same family, but linkers from fungal cellulases are in general rich in glycine, proline, serine and threonine (Sammond et al., 2012) . Besides the function to serve as a connector between CBM and core different roles of the linker have been hypothesized. One idea is that the linker functions as a caterpillar or spring which accumulates and dissipates energy and hence helps the processive movement of the enzyme along the cellulose chain (Receveur et al., 2002; von Ossowski et al., 2005) . Another more recent suggestion of a direct role in the catalytic process is that the linker adsorbs to the cellulose surface and hence contributes to substrate affinity and dampen fluctuations in the complexed enzyme (Payne et al., 2013) . Only few experimental studies have addressed functional roles of the linker, but Shen et al. (1991) reported that activity of the endoglucanase CenA from the bacterium Cellulomonas fimi was~2-fold reduced in a variant with dramatically reduced linker length. Interestingly, these changes in CenA activity did not appear to be related to substrate affinity as the binding isotherms of variant and wild-type (wt) enzymes were identical. Recently, Ruiz et al. (2016) found that linker length of the endoglucanase Cel5A from Bacillus subtilis influenced the flexibility, rigidity and interestingly also the kinetics of the non-processive endoglucanase. Srisodsuk et al. (1993) studied activity and affinity of linker variants of the processive cellobiohydrolase (CBH) Cel7A from Trichoderma reesei (anamorph of the fungus Hypocrea jecorina). They found that deletion of about one third of the linker near the core reduced affinity, but did not change activity against crystalline cellulose. Truncation of almost the entire linker, on the other hand, significantly reduced both affinity and activity. Based on this, it was suggested that the Cel7A linker includes a flexible hinge region close to the core and a more stiff region with O-glycosylation near to the CBM (Srisodsuk et al., 1993) . More recent computational work (Beckham et al., 2010) found that the linker of Cel7A was an intrinsically disordered protein, and that presence of glycans did not seem to decrease the flexibility. Other discussions of linker functional roles have also focused on the high extent of O-glycosylation in fungal cellulases with at least a single O-mannose moiety on every serine and threonine in the linker (Harrison et al., 1998) . This glycosylation has long been suggested to confer resistance against protease attack (Langsford et al., 1987; Shen et al., 1991) and more recently, it has also been shown to reduce adsorption to lignin and hence reduce cellulase inhibition by lignin during hydrolysis of lignocellulosic plant material (Strobel et al., 2015) .
Molecular dynamics simulations have shown that the glycosylated linker from both Cel7A and Cel6A binds dynamically to cellulose surfaces and hence potentially play a direct role in cellulasesubstrate interactions (Payne et al., 2013) . The same study also provided experimental evidence for direct interactions of the natively glycosylated linker from Cel7A and bacterial cellulose. It was suggested that this interaction could rely on glycan-cellulose contacts, and the general idea of attractive forces between O-linked glycans and cellulose has been confirmed in extensive studies of CBMvariants (Chen et al., 2014; Guan et al., 2015) . This possible role of glycans for substrate affinity raises interesting questions regarding their role for catalytic efficacy. Thus, a number of reports (Wilson, 2009; Kurasin and Valjamae, 2011; Praestgaard et al., 2011; Fox et al., 2012; Maurer et al., 2012; Cruys-Bagger et al., 2013b) starting with work by Zhang and Wilson (1997) ; Zhang et al. (2000) , have proposed that the overall rate of hydrolysis for processive cellulases is governed not by bond cleavage, but the rate the enzyme binds and/or unbinds the insoluble substrate. If indeed so, attractive forces between the linker and substrate could play a direct role for the overall rate of catalysis. Relationships of affinity and activity have recently been elucidated in comprehensive comparisons of Cel7A with linker and CBM and core variants where both the linker and CBM have been truncated. Interestingly, this work has consistently shown that core variants (with comparably lower affinity) are faster at high substrate loads while enzymes variants with linker and CBM (high affinity) are the most active in dilute substrate suspension (Le Costaouëc et al., 2013; Pakarinen et al., 2014; Sørensen et al., 2015b) . These earlier studies cannot distinguish between contributions to substrate affinity arising from either CBM or linker, but they underscore that any investigation of affinity-activity relationships must include assays over a broad range of substrate loads, and preferably also separate adsorption measurements to provide direct information on affinity. In the present study we pursue this idea for Cel7A variants with moderate changes in the linker. The design of variants is specified in Fig. 1 and was chosen to investigate effects of length and glycosylation. We aimed to reduced or increased the linker length (Variants 1 and 3) and to decrease and enlarge the number of glycosylation sites (Variants 2 and 3). The different modifications were furthermore made in three different regions of the linker. Our main findings were that some modifications of the linker led to distinctive changes in the kinetic parameters, while others did not. We did not find a correlation between the kinetic effect of linker modifications and the overall degree of linker glycosylation, but it appeared that linker variants with lower substrate affinity showed a higher saturation rate.
Materials and Methods

Enzymes
The linker modifications were introduced by mutagenesis with the following primers: Variant 1: fw-CCTCCGGTGGAAACCCTCCTACA ACTACAACACGACGGCCTG and rv-AGGAGG GTTTCCACCG GAGGGGTTGCCGGT, Variant 2: fw -CTGGCGGAAACCCTCCT GGCCCTCCTGGA CCTCGACGGCCTGCGACTACAAC and rv-GCCAG GAGGGTTTCCGCCAGGAGGGTTTCCA and Variant 3: Fig. 1 Design of linker variants. Variant 1: Deletion of six residues close to core domain (G439*G440*N441*P442*P443*G444*), Variant 2: Substitution of four O-glycosylation sites near the middle of the linker (T445P T446P T447G T448P), Variant 3: Elongation of the linker near the CBM through insertion (462aS*462bS*462cS*462dS*462eS*462fT*462gR*462hA*462iA* 462jS*462kT*462lT*). Besides making the linker longer this change introduces nine new potential sites for O-glycosylation. In addition to these three variants we studied the wt and a core variant where both linker and CBM had been truncated. Figure constructed in PyMol from (PDB 4C4C) (Knott et al., 2014) and (PDB 1CBH) (Kraulis et al., 1989) , where cellulose surface (green) and the linker with single glycans on potential glycosylation sites (yellow) are added manually.
fw-GTTCGTCCCCTGGACCGACCTCCTCCTCCTCCTCCACCAG GGCAGCATCCACCACCCAGTCCCACTACGGACAGTGT and rv-GGTCGGTCCAGGGGACGAACCCGTTGTAGTC. All variants were expressed in Aspergillus oryzae and fermented as described earlier .
Enzymes were purified using three steps; hydrophobic interaction chromatography (HIC), desalting and ion exchange chromatography. We used the ÄKTA system (GE Healthcare) and the 3 columns: 150 ml-phenyl Sepharose ® 6 FastFlow column XK50 (GE Healthcare) equilibrated with 1.8 M (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 25 mM HEPES, pH 7.0, 540 ml Sephadex™ G-25 (medium) column (GE Healthcare) and 60 ml SOURCE™ 15Q column (GE Healthcare) both equilibrated with 25 mM MES, pH 6.0. The HIC column was eluted by a step gradient with 30% 25 mM HEPES pH 7.0 followed by 100% HEPES pH 7.0. After desalting the enzymes were finally eluted with a linear gradient from 50 to 300 mM NaCl in MES pH 6.0 for 3 column volumes.
The enzyme concentrations were determined by absorbance at 280 nm using calculated (Gasteiger et al., 2005) 
Hydrolysis
The activity assay was run for 1 h at 25 and 50°C at different substrate loads ranging from 1 to 80 g/l Avicel and an enzyme concentration of 400 nM. The amount of cellobiose produced were quantified by the p-hydroxybenzoic acid hydrazide (PAHBAH) method (Lever, 1973 ) using a procedure detailed elsewhere (Sørensen et al., 2015b) . Absorption at 405 nm was determined and the soluble reducing sugars were quantified based on standards with 0-0.5 mM cellobiose. All experiments were performed in 50 mM Acetate 2 mM CaCl 2 , pH 5.0 buffer and carried out in triplicates. After centrifugation and before the PAHBAH reaction 100 μl of the supernatant was transferred to a black microtiter plate (Greiner Bio one 655079). The amount of free enzyme was determined by intrinsic protein fluorescence at 345 nm in a plate reader (Molecular Devices SpectraMax M2) using an excitation wavelength of 280 nm. Standards curves ranging from 0 to 2 μM in 50 mM Acetate 2 mM CaCl 2 , pH 5.0 buffer were made for all individual enzymes to translate the fluorescence signal to a concentration. Fractions of bound enzyme were estimated from the measured free-and the known total enzyme. Activity against the soluble substrate para-nitrophenyl-lactopyranoside (pNPL) was further measured at 25°C and 15 min hydrolysis with pNPL concentrations ranged from 0.1 to 5 mM and an enzyme concentration of 400 nM as detailed elsewhere (Olsen et al., 2015) .
Binding isotherms
Samples with 20 g/l Avicel and total enzyme concentrations of respectively 0, 0.125, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.5, 2 and 2.5 μM were allowed to equilibrate for 30 min. Subsequently, the substrate was separated by centrifugation and the free enzyme concentration quantified by intrinsic fluorescence as described above.
Results
Enzyme purity was assessed by SDS-PAGE as shown in Fig. 2 , and these results also provided information on the degree of glycosylation. Thus, comparison of the relative migration of Cel7A WT and markers suggested a molecular weight about 83 kDa. This is well above the MW of the Cel7A peptide (52 kDa), and this discrepancy is in line with a significant degree of glycosylation. More importantly, we observed changes in the migration of the variants. Var2 migrated further than the wt although these two enzymes had essentially the same peptide MW. We interpret this as evidence that the four Thr-residues, which had been substituted in Var2, indeed had some degree of O-glycosylation in the wt enzyme. Analogously, we interpret the reduced migration of Var3 as evidence of some glycosylation of the six Thr and three Ser inserted in the linker of this variant. This conclusion for Var3 was further supported by mass spectrometry type MAXIS II electrospray (data not shown). Finally, no detectable change in the migration of Var1 was observed, and this is in accord with the expectations for the deletion of 6 amino acids without any glycosylation sites. We measured both steady-state hydrolytic rates, v ss , and free enzyme concentrations, E free , for all variants in samples with a total enzyme concentration E 0 = 400 nM and eight different Avicel loads ranging from 0 to 80 g/l. While the exact meaning of steady-state rates for cellulases acting on their insoluble substrate remains controversial (Bansal et al., 2009) , we have argued that average rates measured in short experiments are useful approximations for v ss , at least for comparative purposes (Cruys-Bagger et al., 2013a; Sørensen et al., 2015a) . Here, the steady-state rate was approximated simply as the amount of soluble sugar measured by the PAHBAH method divided by the contact time (1 h). The specific steady-state rates, v ss /E 0 , in units of s , are plotted as a function of the substrate load in Fig. 3 . The concentration of bound enzyme in the samples was calculated from the measured values of free enzyme at the end of the hydrolysis experiments and also plotted against the Avicel load in Fig. 3 . Direct comparisons of binding (lower panels) and kinetics (upper panels) reveal that the former consistently saturates before the latter. Looking at Cel7A wt at 50°C, as an example, we find that binding-saturation occurs at a substrate load of 20-30 g/l (no further adsorption of enzyme was observed at still higher loads). Conversely, activity remains to increase with substrate loads well above 30 g/l (a constant rate was not even found at the highest substrate loads studied here).
The kinetic data was analyzed with respect to the Michaelis-
where p V max , p K M and S are respectively the maximal specific rate (in s −1 ), the Michaelis constant (in g/l) and the load of substrate (g/l). The lines in Fig. 3 show the best fits of Equation (1), and the kinetic parameters derived from this analysis are listed in Table I . We note that while the MM equation is not generally valid for processive cellulases acting on insoluble substrate it may be used under some conditions, particularly when the degree of substrate conversion and enzyme concentration are both low (Cruys-Bagger et al., 2013a). For a processive mechanism, the exact meaning of p V max and p K M differs somewhat from conventional MM theory (Cruys-Bagger et al., 2013a), but these parameters nevertheless provide measures of respectively the catalytic activity at saturating loads of substrate and the half-saturation substrate concentration. In the following we will use this interpretation for comparative discussions and we will use the subscript 'p' in front of the parameters to indicate the relation to a processive reaction mechanism.
The affinity for Avicel is reflected in the p K M values in Table I . To support this interpretation of p K M and assess substrate affinity directly, we also measured binding isotherms in separate experiments with increasing enzyme concentrations added to 20 g/L Avicel. Results in Fig. 4 show the surface coverage (Г in μmol enzyme adsorbed per g Avicel) as a function of the free enzyme concentration, E free . These results were fitted to a standard Langmuir isotherm
as indicated by the lines in Fig. 4 . On the basis of the Langmuir parameters, we calculated the partitioning coefficient, K P = Г max /K d , which is traditionally used as a measure of cellulasesubstrate affinity (Palonen et al., 1999) . Values for K P are listed together with the kinetic parameters in Table I . We also estimated kinetic parameters using the soluble substrate pNPL (Table I) . Table I . Kinetic parameters estimated from non-linear regression analysis on Avicel (Fig. 3) and pNPL including standard errors and the partitioning coefficient K P estimated from Fig. 4 .
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Discussion
The linker region of multi-domain cellulases was originally described as an intrinsically disordered peptide that simply made up a flexible connection between catalytic-and binding domains. Later more specific roles of the linker have been suggested for processive CBHs (Receveur et al., 2002; von Ossowski et al., 2005) , including a direct involvement in substrate interactions for Cel7A and Cel6A (Payne et al., 2013) . However, only a few experimental studies (see Introduction) have directly addressed the question of a functional role of the linker. Here, we have characterized three linker variants of the CBH Cel7A from H. jecorina, and overall, the results showed that moderate changes of the linker can lead to significant modifications of both activity and affinity of this enzyme. To assess substrate affinity of the variants we first note that this property is reflected in the two independently measured parameters p K M and K P in Table I . As the former is related to the enzyme-substrate dissociation constant (Cruys-Bagger et al., 2013a) , while the latter is a binding constant (Palonen et al., 1999) , lowered affinity will be reflected in a larger p K M but a smaller K P . This inverse relationship of changes in p K M and K P is indeed seen in Table I and this supports the interpretation of these parameters as a measure of substrate affinity. All variants show comparable activity and affinity (in terms of p V max and p K M ) towards the soluble substrate pNPL and we therefore assume that the modifications of the linker have no effect on the catalytic mechanism in the core domain. On Avicel, however we found that the different linker modifications influenced both activity and affinity. All kinetic-and affinity parameters found here for linker variants were intermediates between the wt and the core variant. Thus, the wt showed higher affinity (i.e. highest K P and lowest p K M , in Table I ) and lower or comparable catalytic speed ( p V max ) compared to the variants. Conversely, the core variant without linker and CBM showed the lowest affinity and highest catalytic speed. All linker variants fell between or close to these two limits. Var1, in which a six-residue sequence near the catalytic domain and without glycosylation sites had been truncated (c.f. Fig. 1 ), showed kinetic-and binding properties very close to those of the wt enzyme. Hence, both Michaelis-Menten plots (Fig. 3 ) and binding isotherms (Fig. 4 ) at 25°C were essentially superimposed for wt and Var1. At 50°C, we found a small increase in p K M for Var1 compared to the wt suggesting a slight reduction of substrate affinity in the variant at higher temperatures. We conclude that the shortening near the catalytic domain in Var1 without changing the number of glycosylation sites was quite neutral with respect to enzyme function and -affinity. This independence speaks against a strictly defined optimal length of the linker, which has been suggested on the basis of a mechanochemical model that considers binding-and catalytic domains as random walkers whose movement is biased by the linker (Ting et al., 2009) . Interestingly, Srisodsuk et al. (1993) also investigated a Cel7A variant with a deletion in the linker near the catalytic domain. Specifically, they found that the tested 11-residue deletion had little or no effect on the catalytic efficacy, and this result is in perfect accord with the current observations for Var1, which has a related (but smaller) deletion in the same region. A recent work by Strobel et al. (2015) also considered modifications of the linker near the catalytic domain. In this case, the linker length was conserved, but the degree of glycosylation increased, and the results again showed negligible changes in the activity against insoluble cellulose. We conclude that moderate changes in length or degree of glycosylation in this region of the linker of Cel7A appear to have little influence on enzyme function. A different conclusion was reached for Var2 and Var3, which both showed lowered substrate affinity and increased maximal rate compared to the wt (Table I ). The design of these variants were quite different with either a substitution near the middle of the linker in which four glycosylation sites were removed (Var2) or a 12-residue insertion near the CBM (Var3) with a total of nine new potential sites for glycosylation (Fig. 1) . Judging from the SDS-PAGE data in Fig. 2 , the total degree of glycosylation was indeed reduced in Var2 and increased in Var3. Hence, the observation that both of these variants showed lowered affinity for the substrate contradicts a simple relation between the degree of linker glycosylation and affinity. This conclusion is in line with a recent mutational study, where linker variants with either higher or lower degrees of glycosylation showed almost the same K p -value on Avicel (Strobel et al., 2015) . In addition, different glyco-variants of CBM showed large variation in the binding affinity with no simple relation between glycosylation and substrate affinity (Chen et al., 2014; Guan et al., 2015) . Thus attractive forces between glycans and the cellulose surface, which have been identified for both linkers and CBMs (Payne et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2014; Guan et al., 2015) , appear to rely strongly on position and conformational restraints. As a result, further knowledge on these interactions may be required before substrate affinity in CBHs can be engineered by inserting or deleting glycosylation sites in the linker. One possible interpretation of these results is that the CBM and the adjoining region of the linker promote affinity together in a cooperative manner, and that this effect is lost upon changes in this part of the linker. We tried to explore this further in a variant with a 9-residue deletion near the CBM, but this construct lost the CBM during expression (data not shown). Clearly, a much larger family of linker variants including members where the number of glycosylation sites has been either increased or reduced at different loci along the linker must be investigated systematically to elucidate this further.
Perhaps the most conspicuous trend in Table I is an inverse relationship of affinity and activity. Thus, we consistently found that variants with lowered substrate affinity showed higher maximal rate. This may seem counterintuitive as adsorption on the substrate surface is a condition for activity. However, increased activity of low-affinity variants has been seen before both for cellulases  Sørensen et al., 2015b Sørensen et al., , 2016 and other processive glycoside hydrolases (Horn et al., 2006) , and it probably reflects that dissociation of stalled enzyme complexes is rate limiting (Kurasin and Valjamae, 2011; Cruys-Bagger et al., 2012) . Hence, variants with lowered affinity are more readily released from stalled complexes and recruited for a new attack at a different location on the cellulose surface. This mechanism of rate limitation is valid at moderate and high loads of substrate where 'finding' an attack sites through random collisions with the surface is fast. In more dilute substrate suspensions finding attack sites inevitably becomes slow, and the rate of association therefore becomes dominant in determining the overall hydrolytic rate (Sørensen et al., 2015a) . This shift in rate limiting step is reflected in the cross over of some MM plots in Fig. 3 , because low-affinity variants will be worse at low substrate load where finding the attack site is limiting and better at high substrate where dissociation governs the rate. The effect is particularly clear when comparing the wt and core enzymes; the hydrolytic rate at 25°C of the wt is almost twice as high as the core at 10 g/l, while the opposite ratio was found for p V max . Analogous, although less pronounced cross-over effects were found for the linker variants with lowered affinity (Var2 and Var3). These observations support the conclusions regarding affinity changes in the variants discussed above. On a more practical level, they also call for caution in experimental assessments of Cel7A variants. Thus, testing kinetic properties of variants at only one load of substrate is potentially misleading because the catalytic efficacy may change with the load depending on how the mutation has affected respectively affinity and maximal turnover.
In summary, we have found that moderate modifications in the linker of Cel7A may change enzyme function significantly and that these changes can be quite different depending on the location of the mutation. We found that deletion of a 6-residue peptide near the catalytic domain had almost no effect on enzyme function and this parallels a few earlier studies on mutations in this region. A substitution near the middle of the linker that removed four sites for O-glycosylation as well as an insertion with several new glycosylation sites near the CBM both showed reduced substrate affinity and increased maximal rate compared to the wt. Two main conclusions were drawn from these observations. Firstly, attractive forces between glycans and cellulose that have been identified recently are not simply additive, but appear to depend on the specific location and possibly other factors such as changes in structure and dynamics of the linker peptide. Secondly, we suggest that the inverse relationship of affinity and maximal rate is a manifestation of dissociation controlled reaction at high substrate loads. This has been seen for different variants with weaker substrate binding and hence appears to reflect a generic coupling between affinity and maximal rate rather specific properties of the linker.
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